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A motorcycle for difabel or handicapped people is mobility vehicle with more than two wheels, has a steering wheel, seat, and generator to support daily activities of these difabel people. By designing the frame construction in this special motorcycle, it has a purpose to know the kinds of materials, streaght also the manufacturing process of the venicle.
	After conducted some field surveys, the writer obtained several complaints from the users of this special venicle (disability venicle) such as inefficiency of this type of motorcycle which ready to buy at the market, the expensive price of this vehicle, and some operational troubleshooting are more of the complaints from users.
	From those surveys, the writer can conclude that the writer had succeeded in marking appropriate equipment according to the user expectation. After some solid considerations the writer able to create an idea to make a vehicle through difabel motorcycle operation that cheap in price, and as entire result, the design of this disability venicle with electric basis is able to fuction as well as it expected. 
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